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Glove puppetry

Glove puppetry- also referred to as 

Potoehi, Budaixi- is a local opera, 

which claims the inheritance of 

traditional culture and its influence 

on contemporary literature, and 

reflects an aesthetic blend of the 

ancient and modern world. 
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Glove puppetry originated in Ming 

Dynasty during 17th century in 

Quanzhou or Zhangzhou, Fujian 

province, China, which was 

introduced to Taiwan by Chinese 

settlers and has been gradually 

coming into the Taiwan's 

prominent entertainment and art 

form. 3



Traditional glove puppetry can be 

seen as "Chinese opera in 

miniature" since many of its 

themes, characters and costumes 

are taken directly from the big 

stage. The main characters consist 

of the male leads (sheng and mo), 

female lead (dan), supporting male 

role (jing),clown (chou),and 

miscellaneous other roles (za). 4



As a contemporary art form, glove 

puppetry has evolved into such 

new forms. These modern puppet 

shows openly embrace popular 

culture. These sward swinging 

puppets have given a centuries-old 

traditional a place in modern life.
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The Origin of Puppet Shows
Puppet Shows can be called as Glove Puppet 

Shows, Marionette Shows and etc. It 
originates a trend starting in 17th century in 
Fujian, Chuenzhou, Zhangzhou, and Taiwan 
to use puppets to perform on stage. The 
wooden head of a puppet is curved hollow. 
Except the limbs, the rest part of a puppet is 
made by cloth and is sewn together. During 
the performance, while the puppeteer is using 
hands to manipulate the puppet, the puppet 
would look like a square cloth-made bag; thus, 
a puppet show is pronounced as budaixi—
budai means the cloth-made bag. 
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The Development of Puppet Show

Puppet shows became popular in the 

mid-17th century especially in 

Quanzhou and Zhangzhou. Because of 

its uniqueness of puppets’ appearance, 

songs, and stages, puppet shows 

transformed from an insignificant art 

into one of the most popular 

entertainments among the young and 

the old. 8
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The Development of Puppet Show (cont’d)

 In the mid-18th century, due to the 
settlement of the South Fujian people in 
Taiwan, puppet shows were introduced. 
Scripts for performance were mostly from 
ancient books and historical novels. Poems,  
elegant narration and ancient scroll dramas 
were adopted. 

Puppet shows were usually accompanied 
with Beiguan and Nanguan. The earliest 
group is called Nanguan Puppet Show 
Troupe.
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The Development of Puppet Show (cont’d)

 In the mid-19th century, Puppet Shows
had been prosperous, but it reached its
peak in the 20th century. At that time,
the stage scenery was more glamorous;
there were more manipulation skills
and music in puppet shows than those
in other outdoor folk art shows.
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The Development of Puppet Show (cont’d)

 In the early 20th century, puppet shows became more 
military-oriented by adopting martial-art novels in 
the late Ching Dynasty and the early public period of 
time with the focus on sword move and kung fu. It 
further developed into the Sword Immortal Plays, 
represented by Huang Hai-tai (from Wu Zhou Yuan 
Glove Puppet Theater Troupe) and Jhon Ren Xian 
(from Hsin Hsin Ger Puppet Show Troupe). At that 
time, the Taiwan government promoted Japanization
and made forceful changes such as using western 
music, Japanese plots and Japanese costume only. 
Although, the enforcement was unacceptable for the 
Taiwanese,  it brought in a significant influence on 
the performance, music and the arrangement of 
scenery in latter development of puppet shows. 
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Hand Puppet 

Show
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Traditional Puppets
Puppet manipulation plays one of the most 

crucial roles in a successful puppet show. In 
traditional puppet shows, puppet are about 
30cm, with the torso and limbs cloth-made. 
The manipulator could easily put their single 
hand into the hollow part of the puppet. If the 
manipulator is left-handed, he can put his 
index finger into the puppet head, his thumb 
into the puppet’s right hand, and the rest 
three fingers into puppet’s left hand.  Then, he 
can use his palm and five fingers to shake and 
to control the puppet head, body and hand in 
the performance.  16
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The Emergence of Golden Puppet Show 

 In the mid-20th century, puppet shows 
became prevalent. It was performed from 
outdoor moving to the indoor again. 
Famous troupes had their shows in 
theaters mostly by adopting Swordsman 
Plays which transformed into golden 
puppet shows. The so-called “golden” 
designates an even more magnificent and 
grandiose stage, more glittering and 
shining costumes and more light effects to 
create more glamourous fighting scenes.  
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B. The Emergence of Golden 

Puppet Show (cont’d)

In 1960, TV puppet shows emerged 

with episodes filmed in TV studios 

and had caused a huge turmoil. In 

1990s, puppet shows had been 

broadcast on cable TV and later on  

had video tapes released. 
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The Emergence of Golden Puppet Shows 
(cont’d)

 Among various puppet shows, glove puppet shows 
are the most popular. Great Scholar Paladin of Yun 
Jhou, Shi Yan Wen, a show performed on TV in 
1960s had stirred up all Taiwanese’s hearts. 
Characters such as Shi Yan Wen and The Hidden 
Mirror Man were so well-known that people from 
all walks of life had been intoxicated in their 
charisma; as a result, it not only disturbed people’s 
daily lifestyle but also triggered the crazy imitation 
among the adolescent. In 1974, TV puppet shows 
were banned on the ground that these shows had 
impaired people’s regular life. The charisma of 
puppet shows are thus obviously demonstrated. 
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In 1950-2000, the five versions of Shi Yan Wen 
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Development of 

Pili International Multimedia
 1992: Established Da Pili Program Recording 

Co., Ltd by  Chris Huang (黃強華) and Vincent 
Huang (黃文擇), produced The Pili Series 
Puppet Show, and published mainly through 
videotapes. These videos can be found in as 
many as 90% of the video stores in Taiwan.

 1995: Founded Pili Satellite TV Station, the 
first television media that mainly promoted 
local artistry with Chris Huang as the President 
and Vincent Huang, the General Manager. The 
system coverage is 99% nationwide with a 
viewing population of approximately 3.5 million 
families. 26
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Development of 

Pili International Multimedia (cont’d)

 International Development:

1997: invested a studio (more than 2000 
ping) in Huwei to produce a puppet-show 
movie, The Sacred Stone. 

2000: With the combination of traditional 
art and digital 3D animation techniques,  
The Sacred Stone broke the box office in 
Taiwan, inaugurating a new mile stone for 
puppet shows.  The movie is later sold to 
America and Japan. “
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Puppet Animation Film in 2015 

The Arti: the Adventure Begins
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Modern Puppet Show
 In modern time, puppet shows are especially 

popular and of the most vigorous 
development in Taiwan. 

Part of the reason is due to the close 
association between puppet shows and 
religion, deities, economy, cultural value and 
even the inheritance and continuity of social 
stratum. 

Puppet shows are seldom performed in the 
urban districts. However, when it is time for 
gods’ birthdays, puppet show or Taiwanese 
opera show troupes will be invited to perform 
in front of the deities to present people’s 
appreciation to these gods. 
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Modern Puppets
 In addition to puppet size, many gimmicks 

are designed for the manipulation. 

To have these puppets to think, to run or to 
catch something, it takes the manipulation 
skills by left and right hands. 

 In every period of time, the manipulator is 
also the voice-actor or even in charge of the 
music in the back stage. Until now, such 
kind of one-man show is still very common 
especially in Minnan (the Southern Fujian) 
or Taiwan. 
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Self-Made Puppets

To make a puppet, it should include 
style designing, carving of the puppet 
head, costume designing and making, 
and head, accessories and weaponry 
crafting and so on. 

Self-made puppets refer to puppets 
made by oneself, including designing 
and producing. It is not made based 
on TV puppets but a piece of art with 
the designer’s spirit. 35



掌中戲
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野臺戲的演出
在以前，是用牛車去搭戲棚，現在則慢慢改成鐵架，

甚至貨車方便分兩地或者到遠一點的地方演出，

一般來說可以看到廟口，自己家中神明生日，

都會請布袋戲來拜拜酬神，一開始則會先排仙祝壽，

通常排仙會有福祿壽三仙，或者醉八仙，

八仙就會灑仙酒平安果硬幣，讓撿回去的人吃平安，賺大錢。

像第一場排仙完，就會先燒金紙，放鞭炮，點香告訴神明今天的演出已經開始。

一天演出完成後，會再排的團圓仙，就是圓滿結束的意思。

以前的偶頭會比大大顆些，因為要讓台下的觀眾們，可以清楚看到木偶的臉。

像禁忌部分，不能躺戲籠，蛇不能講，要講「溜；草繩」，排仙桌女生不能坐，跳加官不能講話。



操偶

因為布袋戲可單手操偶，因此傳統布
袋戲操偶師，通常可一人操縱兩偶，
互做對談動作的文場表演，更甚者，
兩手均可做木偶之跑，跳，拋接，武
打等武場表演。事實上，於實際操演
上，布袋戲除了武場大堆頭場面，或
龍套角色出現串場外，布袋戲戲劇進
行中，通常以兩偶兩角色之間的互相
對話與肢體互動為最多。就此，跟一
般中國傳統戲劇相同，若對話較多者
稱為文戲，武打互動較多者稱為武戲。



布袋戲的結構 Structure of a Puppet
 一尊完整的布袋戲偶，大
體而言可以區分成三個部
分：即「頭」、「身」、
「足」。其中頭頸、雙手
及鞋子均用木頭刻製而成
。身體部分仿如一個小布
袋，袋中虛空，以使手掌
伸入操作。布袋的上方連
接偶頭的頸部，左右連結
雙手，下方則縫上雙腿。
戲偶再套上形形色色的外
衣、帶上帽盔或頭巾，便
形成了各種不同身分的角
色。

 A puppet includes three 

sections: head, body and 

feet. The head and feet are 

carved. The body section is 

made by a hollow cloth-made 

bag for further manipulation. 

The upper part of the bag 

connects puppet neck, the 

right and left part, hands; the 

lower part, legs. Once 

costume is put on with hat 

and head-covering, the 

character of a puppet is thus 

made. 



 布袋戲的基本手勢有三種：


基本手勢二：撐開如基本手勢一後，拇指
靠在食指上，利用拇指前後移動，來增加
戲偶的活潑性。這種手勢主要用在文戲，
說話等。

 2. Spread all fingers as in Gesture 1.The thumb 
leans on the index finger. Move the puppet by 
the thumb. This can be used in civilian scenes 
or when the puppet talks. 



傳統布袋戲操偶
Manipulation of a Traditional Puppet



 布袋戲的基本手勢有三種：
 基本手勢一：手掌全部撐開，食指與掌面在
一平面上並與地面垂直，確保戲尪的正直姿勢，
中指、無名指、小指與拇指盡量向外、向後，使
戲偶挺直不傴僂。這種手勢通常用在戲偶必須兩
手同時動作時，如整冠、作揖、武打時。

 Three Basic Gestures

 1. Spread all fingers with the index finger 

vertically kept to ensure the puppet in an 

upright pose. Spread out the rest four fingers 

to keep the puppet straight. This gesture is 

often used for the puppet to clean his helmet, 

take a bow or fight. 



 布袋戲的基本手勢有三種：


基本手勢三：中指、無名指、小指向掌心與拇
指共同夾住戲偶的頸部，讓戲偶頭部靈活轉動
，通常用在說話或需大幅度轉動頭部時。

 Three Basic Gestures
 3. Bend the middle, ring and small fingers toward 

the palm with the thumb to hold the puppet neck 
to move the puppet head. It is often used when 
the puppet talks or needs to move his head.   



 1. For 
arranging his 
helmet and 
fighting scene. 

 2. For civilian 
and talk 
scene.

 3. For moving 
the puppet 
head 
smoothly.



 1. Basic 
movement (i)

 2. Basic 
movement 
(ii):Use index 
and middle 
fingers for walk 
movement.

 3. Basic 
movement (iii): 
Use thumb and 
index for walk 
movement. 



傳統布袋戲武打
Fighting in Traditional Puppet Show

早期布袋戲操偶方
式即是一手操作一
尊偶

所以對戲或者武打
戲皆由一人完成居
多

 In the early 
time: use one 
hand to 
manipulate one 
puppet. 

One 
manipulator can 
do the fighting 
scenes even 
with more than 
one puppets.  



傳統布袋戲操偶體驗
Experiencing Puppet 

Manipulation



現代布袋戲偶

20 世紀中期後，為了表達更多視覺效
果，臺灣操偶表演隨著戲偶從30釐米
長演變成50釐米，甚至加大至70釐米
以上。因應此變化，一偶之操作從單
手變成了雙手。除了手仍舊放入戲偶
內，以食指放入偶頭外，偶頭與偶身
內尚加裝有特殊裝置，可用繩子拉動
控制眼睛睜眨、用中指扳動嘴唇控制、
用內藏機關彎曲手腳等。



大型偶操作方式

01.右手食指伸在偶頭裡，控制偶頭裡的嘴板機關，讓木偶嘴巴可以上下開合。

02.木偶的右手會有一個鐵鉤，控制右手甩動用，無名指在鐵圈內，中指在上，小指在

下，夾緊後，利用中指的力量去甩動右手，注意甩動時不用再用力夾緊。

03.木偶左手部分會有一根桿子，那叫天地同，是控制木偶左手用。

04.偶頭裡會有一條線，那是控制眼睛的部分，操偶師會把線跟天地同拿在一起，方便

拉闔。

05.走路方式，左手輕提左腳先出，身體微斜往右，提右腳，身體則微斜往左。



現代布袋戲偶 Modern Puppet
為了表達更多視覺效果，
臺灣操偶表演隨著戲偶
從30公分長演變成50公
分，甚至加大至70公分
以上。因應此變化，一
偶之操作從單手變成了
雙 手。

 For more visual 
effect, the puppet 
size is changed 
from 30 cm, 50 cm 
to 70 cm. It is thus 
not possible to use 
one hand to 
manipulate the 
puppet. 



現代布袋戲偶 Modern Puppet
除了手仍舊放入
戲偶內，以食指
放入偶頭外，偶
頭與偶身內尚加
裝有特殊裝置，
可用繩子拉動控
制眼睛睜眨、用
中指扳動嘴唇控
制、用內藏機關
彎曲手腳等。

 We still put the hand 
inside of the puppet with 
the index finger in the 
head. Some devises are 
made in the head and 
body part. For example, 
a string can be pulled for 
controlling the eyes; use 
the middle finger to 
control the lips; use the 
gear within to control the 
limb and so on. 



電視木偶的操偶方式
Manipulation of a TV Puppet

The left 

hand for 

Tien Di 

Tong

The secure ring 

of the right hand



布袋戲角色分類
Roles



生
劇中的男性, 多為正派腳色.

例如: 老生--年長的男性. 小生--年輕的男性.

小生就會比較溫文儒雅，知書達禮，

在操偶的動作上沒有很大的動作，通常也不會武功

在以前小生的形象中，通常是戴帽，持折扇或者羽扇，例如：許仙…等



旦
小旦，年輕的女性；老旦，年老的女性，所以
旦可以是扮演各種不同年齡，不同性格、不同
身份的角色。以前傳統偶的旦是用髮型去分辦。

小旦分成好幾種，

一般我們看到的就是大家閨秀，楚楚可憐，

一副就是惹人疼的樣子，操作上你必須要用到你
的手腕力量，

偶頭用畫八字形的轉動他，

在配合手臂上的力量，

使他能扭腰擺臀，呈現婀娜多姿的身影。



淨
淨指花臉類角色，在傳統淨以臉上複雜或臉譜
色彩，代表各人物不同的個性，一眼就能粗略

分辦出正反派角色。

淨，又叫做武生，

動作會比較大，偶頭的盾點會明顯些，

這需靠天地同去甩動他，配合他身體的動作，

去展現出偶本身的霸氣，剛強正直的性格，

反派動作也是一樣，則須帶點陰沉，邪魅的氣息。



末
顧名思義，就是年邁的老人或婦人，在布袋戲
中，通常為有錢的員外，村民，長門，道長之

類，現代則都偏向帥氣的熟男。

老人操作方式，

會帶點病態，或者年邁的型態，

右手則左右開合呈現，

偶頭會稍微往前點頭，

偶而會打咳嗽，摸摸鬍鬚，或者垂垂腰之類的。



丑
顧名思義就是小丑又稱三花，多為小人物或詼
諧的人物，角色個性比較漂浮不定，詭計多端，
通常為客棧老闆，正反派中的開心果。另外也
有丑旦，如花婆，青樓女子之類的。

再丑的操作方式沒有一定的侷限，

動作大而逗趣，隨人發揮操作，

在角色中是最好發揮的一個，

會比較脫離傳統的演出，

口白部分則會幽默嬉鬧，

或者帶點輕浮，操偶師則配合口白師的演出，

來發揮丑的性格。



雜、獸
木偶造型或塑造的性格，在傳統角色分類中，
無法歸類為前五者統稱為「雜」。例如:鬼怪系
列、神佛、妖魅…等。

獸，布袋戲常出現的動物有：鳥、老虎、馬、
牛、蛇、龍鳳等動物，金光布袋戲則有創造奇
禽怪獸，此外，也有戲班以人裝扮黑金剛戲偶。
布袋戲中獸類的操偶方式，常使用杖頭、懸絲
或鐵枝做支撐，與一般木偶操作方式不同。

雜與獸的角色在布袋戲中是最特別的戲偶，種類
造型多變化無限制，是木偶雕刻師創意發揮的
極緻，也滿足了普羅大眾愛新鮮的心理。



示範演出
生.旦.淨.末.丑
Demonstration

Shen, Dan, Jing, Mo and Chou



雙人操偶
Two-Men Manipulation

因應電視演出需
要!兩人操作一
尊偶!

做出太極及武打動
作!

三昧堂將此特色發
揮!將甄環傳的驚鴻
舞

改編成木偶版的驚
鴻舞!甫一推出大受
好評

*For TV performance, 

two men need to 

cooperate for the 

manipulation

* A puppet can play 

Tai-chi and kungfu.

* We develop the skill 

to The Petrified Swan 

Goose Dance and it is 

very popular. 



雙人操偶

顧名思義，就是要兩個人去操作一隻木偶，

因為為了讓木偶動作更貼近真人，

所以必須用兩個人去操控木偶，

一個人操作兩手，一個人操作偶頭控制眼線跟嘴巴，

兩個人默契要很好，

例如抽刀拔劍、甩袖跳舞，打太極拳…等等，

動作跟人幾乎一模一樣，而貼近真人的演出，

讓木偶演出時看起來更像是活人。



操偶互動



Samadhi Creative Puppet Troupe

Samadhi people from all walks 

of life make puppets from 

designing, styling, puppet and 

weaponry crafting, and role 

setting during ourfree time. Up 

to now (2017), we have finished 

at least 170 pieces of works.  
64
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The First Self-Made Puppet 

Exhibition in Taiwan
In 2011, the first self-made puppet 
exhibition was open in the Cultural 
Bureau in Chiayi and had caught great 
attention in the press. 
During the 20 days’ exhibition, it broke  
five years’ visiting record of the 
museum. The exhibition had been 
extended for one more month (three 
months in all) because of its popularity 
and had inaugurated a new era of the 
self-made puppetry trend. 67
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Period of Development:
Self-Innovated Style

 At the outset, it was still difficult for SamadhiTang
to do the styling and make puppet costumes all by 
ourselves. Therefore,  pictures were firstly drawn 
and then  stylists and puppet tailors would be 
invited for further production. Modification would 
be made upon the unsatisfying part(s). 

 Puppet heads were ready made, picked up from 
present puppet roles. The styles and puppet outfit 
patterns were influenced by TV puppet roles only 
that two principles should be adhered to:  cloth 
materials should not be used twice and puppets 
made by SamadhiTang should not look like any 
roles on TV puppet shows. 

 Representative works: Prophet of Four School, 
Four Miladys, Four Fops. 
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The Crowds
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First Performance
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The Crowds
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2012 Beijing International 

Animation Exhibition 
Represented the culture in Taiwan, 

SamadhiTang had been invited by Taiwan 
Dragon Totem Publisher at the end of 2012, 
to participate in Beijing International 
Animation Exhibition, officially held in 
Mainland China. This exhibition allowed 
homemade puppets to be entirely shown in 
the Beijing Static Display. During the 
exhibition, a variety of the dynamic display 
of puppet scenes were included, which 
attracted countless audience’s eyes. 
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After catching the information on the 
Internet, some people really took a six-hour 
train to Beijing Crab Island just for the 
authentic Taiwanese puppets. They also 
wanted to have fun manipulating the 
puppets by themselves. This exhibition was 
rewarded with breaking news coverage 
from CCTV, Beijing TV, Russian National 
Television, and the local print media. This 
exhibition could also be regarded as a 
successful attempt to promote the authentic 
Taiwanese culture to the international stage.
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Beijing Princess Tai Ping
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Period of Creativity: Growth

Period of Creativity and Art: We could 
make a puppet model and its attires of its 
own. We could also have had professional 
sculptors to carve puppet heads. The design 
can be ninety percent completed or more—
with additional creative ideas of our own 
which would subvert numerous 
conventional images.

Representative Works: Guardians of the 
Underworld, The Future Investiture of the 
Gods, The Newly Eight Immortals, Crusade 
of the West 
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Guardians of the Underworld 
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The Future Investiture of the 

Gods, Crusade of the West 
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2013 Beijing International 

Animation Exhibition

Special Exhibition: The Future 
Investiture of the Gods 

On a second journey abroad, the fans 
in Mainland China were even crazier, 
because SamadhiTang’s Weibo came 
after 2012 Beijing Exhibition.

Having stayed for two days in the 
exhibition, the fans flying from 
Hangzhou still did not want to leave.
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2013 Beijing and Xiamen
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2013 Beijing International 

Animation Exhibition
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2015 Fair of Hundreds of 

Puppets in Shin Kong Mitsukoshi 
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130 Puppets Have Been Created
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Period of Creativity: Maturity
Now, SamadhiTang can bring a variety of 

beauty and creativity into the full play, adding 
more cultural content of diverse range, puppet 
attires, and fashion of more sophisticated 
requirements into our products. Since we are 
invited to the Man-shaped Art Gallery in 
Kihachiro Kawamoto (川本喜八郎), Japan, we 
begin to create a series of Buddhism puppets, 
intending to incorporate them with various 
foreign cultures; for example, we blend Roman 
Toga robes with Tibetan Buddhism gowns or 
Japanese paper cranes with kimono. These 
hybrids of different cultural content would 
spark many topics. Buddhism puppets are one 
of the representative series.
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2015 Man-shaped Museum in 

Iida Nagano, Japan
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The Historical Role of SamadhiTang

in the Japanese Exhibition

Man-shaped Drama Festival in Iida City:
Since 1979, this festival has been taken 
place from Thursday to Sunday in the first 
week of August  each year. This event 
almost has a 40-year-long history.

The entire city is the stage. This is the first 
biggest Man-shaped Drama Festival in 
Japan ranked as the top three in the world.
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Man-shaped Drama Festival in 

SamadhiTang , Iida
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Nirvana Mahāmāyūrī Maitreya
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Śakra
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Man-shaped Art Gallery in 

Kihachiro Kawamoto —the first 

invited Taiwanese team
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Special Rewards
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In the public performance, visitors 

manipulated the puppets and 

interacted with others.
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Live Show from SBC Television
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Live Show from SBC Television
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The News 

Coverage from 

Minamishinshu

in Japan
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演出方式的創新

傳統布袋戲，只看見戲偶在台上演出
，至於背後的那隻手，是不允許被看
見的。不過三昧堂的戲，不只讓觀眾
看戲聽曲，也讓大家看人和偶一同在
舞台上演出。這樣的演出形式，遭遇
過不少批評，不過參與演出的人，並
不在意這些聲音。他們基於對布袋戲
的喜愛，秉持著樂於分享的心，不以
營利為目的，將布袋戲玩出另一片天
。
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不受傳統拘束

天官賜福
無戲台演出
導聆(曲目,故事)

操偶師不穿青蛙裝
天官賜福
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與傳統不同的演出方式
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原創音樂原創故事
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布袋戲音樂劇
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日本文樂劇場的演出方式
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無戲台演出方式
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走出自己的路
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德國法蘭克福IMEX展



2016上海「IT &CM」



2016上海「IT &CM」



2016德國Frankfurt「IMEX」展



2016德國Frankfurt「IMEX」展

全球會議暨獎勵旅遊展（IMEX）
 IMEX為全球最大獎旅展，也是全球會
展城市之盛會，吸引來自150個國家
3,500名參展商，與會者超過10,000位



2016德國Frankfurt「IMEX」展



德國法蘭克福IMEX展

「2016年全球會議暨獎勵旅遊展（
IMEX）」，推介台灣會展軟硬體優勢
，提升國際知名度。 IMEX為全球最大
獎旅展，也是全球會展城市之盛會，
吸引來自150個國家3,500名參展商，與
會者超過10,000位。



2016 英國倫敦WTM展



英國國會議員與英國大使



2016荷蘭阿姆斯特丹台灣推廣會



2017烏特勒支旅展



2017法國巴黎台灣推廣會



2017德國柏林ITB旅展



2017德國柏林英文公演



2017馬來西亞樂活台灣推廣會



2017印尼台灣觀光推廣會



Conclusion
 Xu, Zhong-Ren—the father of the circulation 

business in Taiwan (United Daily News 2015/8/29):

 (SamadhiTang is) The authentic Taiwanese 

cultural and creative industry originated in 

Taiwan because the transformation of the lifestyle, 

local customs, farming, and  livestock raising could 

lead to an artistic expression full of local history 

and energy. Our traditional art originates in our 

daily necessities because many forms of 

performance art, developed from many sorts of 

entertainment and god-worshipping, come from 

our daily life. 137



The Cultural and Creative 

Industry in Taiwan
 If we analyze the Cultural and Creative 

Industry in Taiwan with SWOT 
approach, we find the diversity of races as 
one of our strengths, the lack of 
collaboration between organizations, 
governments, and departments as one of 
our weaknesses, and the assimilation of 
the domestic and foreign cultures as one 
of the threats, etc. How can we find our 
chance then?
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Our Future

Exchange our Taiwanese puppet 

culture with other regions such as 

Germany, Shanghai, and  2016 

Nagoya Japan. 

Produce micro-films

Continue creating

Never let go of any opportunities
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Thank You 
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